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COACH WIGGIN'S CHARGES
START PRACTICE IN CAGE

SKI-SNOWSHOE TEAM WINS
GARNET DEBATORS
CHAMPIONSHIP FOR BATES ALL PRIMED FOR
FORENSIC MEETS

Prospects Bright For Championship Team

Garnet Snowbirds Wind Up Successful Season With Win
English System to Feature
at Augusta Carnival; Laughten Springs Surprise
McGill Debate: Canham
in Win Over Patten
and Young Leave
First Call for Baseball Candidates Nets Abundant Battery
Saturday
Material; Spiller Back on Mound
The Bates ski snowshoe team ended
:i hrllliant
It

season last Saturday

overwhelmingly

Bowdoin,

and

when
1

defeated

Colby

at

Maim .

the

Augusta

Carnival, getting more points than the
other three teams combined.
The outstanding flgun
team

at

this

Through

S

,j ii in I ■ and

s

-.urn'

meet

the Qarnel

was

Mataunaga.

misunderstanding

the

Bates

HALLOWELL AODIENGE
PLEASED WITH
CONCERT

time

and

the

Jap

ski

carried

the

Tin1 call for the

and made two trials.

have the

onstrated

their

twenty-three

so

he

had

l"

leave

ran

second

reaaed

after

wide

in

culminated

margin.

After

the jump and
•

point

over

other

only two man

MHI

Rowdoiu,

what

little

The

Rates

Neither

rode

Peb.

the

21,

rails

with

win

by

work

over to
Bates,

interest.

learned

their

to

they

give

watching

came

got

the

a

real

year.

The

City

even

Hall

standing

win.

bers, and

fore

all

Tin-

encores

selections.

audience

were

The

demanded

"

it

on

was

held

for the benefit of the High School Or
under

Joseph

E.

the

direction

Blaisdell,

of

Principal

their

hearts

their mouths. In

The Glee Clnh

and,

accident

Wills

just barely failed to place in the snow
ihoe

dash

trials

anrt

incidentally

did

LsughtOO

Knight

ratten,

the

Maine star.

Summary of the meet.
ISO yard
Bowdoin,
mile

snowshoe

5;

Colhv,

snowshoe

X

with

Drew

circles,

his cornet,

Oilman

at

quartette
hard

and

I.eadbetter

the

rtasli:
0;

Rates,

Maine,

country:

4.

Bates,

Bowdoin, 0; Colby, 5j Maine. 3.

0;
3-

coming

to

college,

and

upon to ably uphold

extensive

schedules

io be

five debates d
:-..

D.

start

a

of

soloists

'he

history

ag

in

of

There are
March.

v

to

equal

in

r

dved

great

all

collegiate

Er

debaters

they

n

t

praise

for their selections,

Sweetheart

of Mine." and

his encore

A'

roronto they argue
i the Russian gov-

YALE
place

in

l.ewislon

Citv

Hall.

barely

the

bouquets,

It

was

It

will

be

of

interest

to

all

Rates

for

lasl

I hem.

and

last
have

II

put

up

ngninsl

fiiui-.1:,.

st.

Dominique's

ns

creditably

■ • i >enil lv

.1 «j

as

' togan

they

dirt.

showed that

his age is beg lining to tell, for he only
led

SII,

shoving two goals by Fag

HI

the

audience

to

"French Occupation of the Ruhr" lias

They did an admirable job,

allowed

the

program

been published, and is now before the

Bates, s; Rowrtoin, II: Colby. 1: Maine, and the Clubs are proud of them.

public.

The publishers are H. W. Wil-

Captain

Rich

Total!

Rates. 88; Rowrtoin. «: Col-

Maine

34

the

after eighl minutes of the
npsed,

first

tally

first period

taking the puck

score

through

to a tii' in the second period.

W.II-

when the disc, shot from Captain Vale's
Dave

up

bul

Wyllie.

generally
even

in

Colby

1!»

Bowdoin

18

After

the

followed

concert

until

JoeobSOn,

general

twelve

Ratten,

example of Bates, have announced ex-l
dancing

o'clock.

Heilly,

I.eadbetter,

Wills,

and Diehl performed on the instruments,

RELAY TEAM LOST
TO B. C. RUNNERS

while

everyone

Hie Rnston College relay team in a two
mile event.
refused
11

C.

""I

a

to

in

nnrt

hart

a

i»oo,l dance.
can be

Oneert Was a great success

assured

come

by

hoped

again

the fact that

that

next

the

year

boys

anrt

team,

against

Rates

disgrace

to

the

accepted.
be

beaten

It

was

by

the

Boston speedsters, and the Garnet run-

Tuesday

ners carried the fight to the bean town
team.

essay

After running his half mile ns anchor
•Urn, Archibald entered the Gaston 600

nnrt

night

of
the

its
in

Dorothy
Rpinx"

nonnced excellent.
gan

rend

a

poem

weekly

bate with

I.ibbey

would

They were defeated by Roston College.

boys

Forum.

Clark's
was

reart.

PUBLIC

SPEAKING

Once again Ilathorn Hall is resound-

"Diogenes
anrt

pro-

Then Walter Gavi"To

",

which

thenes

and

Cieerns.

Professor

Robin-

Corei

improved

defensive

1

Spiller,

turned

to

prominent

at

All of these

and Cogan

and

played

a

Captain
stellar

valuable

fold

the stick

capl Bin,

and

addition

to

stall of twirlers.

I

will

prove

Coach

a

Wigin's

Lee will probably aid

the Coach polishing off the mound canI'lhau

pening of (he season.

Fellows,

"Pinky"

'MY"

Tnrboll,

sfcDonough,

all

of

and

whom

hnve had at least two years experience
in

Garnet

baseball,

were

present.

Among the freshmen likely to show
well

are

Black,

Chick

of

up

Monnioutli.

1. and "Char-

for Edward Little last year.
If

Rates

can

uncover

some

to place behind

heavy

this gal-

axy of battery candidates, the Garnet
Stanley

brand of

will

have

a

good

chance

to

cop

the

pennant this year.

The passing of the filter pair

i leal ure of the game.

Wvllie
Maine

because

form, r

the

stick ability

was immense both def

offensively,

only

at

goal

again

showed

goalies

have

nothing

on

BATES REPRESENTED
IN CONFERENCE
AT II. OF M.

that,
him.

Partridge.
The summary:
Rates en

' I I Colby

Coals made by

rw, Muir
The second annual conference of the

<•■ Vale
Iw, McGowan
Id. McRay
rd, Millett
-•. l'agerstrom
It. Stanley, Cogan 'J,

Maine

Slate

Student

Volunteer 1'nion

is being held at the University of Maine
fr

Peb. 29 to Mar. 2 inclusive.
The

1'nion

represents

the

sixteen

higher institutions of learning in Maine

CAPT.

"DICK" STANLEY

OF

SENIORS FOR

CHOICE

CLASS

The
Is
world

situation

and

the foreign
its

enterprise

achievements

mar

of
as

"Dick" is one of the most popular
members

of

Christ

of his class being, ns he is,

Wendell

since then has been one of its mainstays.

Phillips galore if we may judge by the

lie is perhaps the best defensive player
that

lias

represented

on the ice this year.

a

to

bear

upon

the

World 's needs.
Hates will be represented by twenty
seven

students

nnrt

Helen

at least.

the light

possibilities

power

Richard .1. Stanley

shal for commencement.

Treasurer.

nnd

in

and

class elected

ident

Wehsters

the

nn indispensable menus of bringing the

made the team his freshman year nnrt

Daniel

consider

el last Wednesday morning the Senior

the State Championship this season. Ho

be

to

the

present

also plans to study Christ's life

and nre still hard at it.
to

to study

a- tin- hope of the world and to present

ing began their del Initiations Thursday
There seems

plans

possibilities of the

in the light of this situation.
It

MARSHAL

conference
ami

by

adjourned.

ran
Los-

were

work of their teammates was weak.

Committee,

'cr of Rowrtoin, who linrt run n 440 rtnsh

Here the Gurnet flyer

1923,

Hall meeting.

Captain of the hockey team which won

Previous to this, placed second.

run.

i hard race and took third place.

in

the Chase

son's charges in freshman public speak

strove to imitate the current style of noise. Inasmuch as the preliminary
free verse, and accniiiplishcrt its end. trials had to be postponed the prize
After a short discussion, the meeting division will not come for another week

V-INI

pitching

Me., Puller from M. C,

At a meeting immediately after Chap
FROSH

An

••Si-

lie" Small who twirled masterful ball

third

Cogan In- two goals.

New Hampshire state Uni-

versity and Rhode Island Stnto College.

meeting

Hamilton, and

responsibilities of the Christian student

ing with the voices of would-be Demoshelrt

"Peanut"

Martin, "ho did the bulk of the

Russian question very recently. TJ. of M.

SPOFFORD CLUB
Rpofforrt

However.

and N. II.

sincerely hope they will be able to.

champion

I men to rely on.

schedules.
Colby is Yale.
Rubs.:
Lane
for
O'Connor.
Middle West tour for the! Referee, Duffy. Goal judges. K. .Ian is,
last of March.
Smith, I', .larvis. Time three fifteens
Rowrtoin has debated Tufts on the

After larger Colleges hart
run

has two g

the

debating

Mr.

the

the receiving end.

The game

arranging a

has been victorious in a triangular rte

That II
Blaisdell

•In Washington's Birthday Rates met

joined

tensive

will

baseball

Moiilton and Karkos. Coach Wiggin

III

work bj the Colby team could not deny

wi

could make one want to d;

won their letter on

tor tl
made

"Bob" Batten, "Rob" Diehl, son Company of New York.
The book Corey, Iw
and JaCObSOD gel together, thin;;- are is part of a series called "The Refer Cogan. c
iy, 7; Maine, 7.
Final standing of the Maine Colleges liable to happen. These masters of the erne shelf" and contains i
iplete O'Connor, rw
ii Winter Sports following the M. I. art of syncopation held their audience briefs, bibliographies, and the speeches J. Stanley, Id
on the qui Vive tboughout their scloc of the contestants,
W, B, A. ruling.
('apt. Stanley, rd
Bates
58 lions, nnd all agreed that they surely
Other colleges in Maine, following the Wvllie. g
".

Il

all

Hates is indeed lucky ill having three

erstront of Colby.

He is a worthy successor to Ratten and

continue.

before

candidates are called out.

the men did well Io

perform

yard -ki relay: Rates. '•; Rowrtoin. 3: only after they had sung two encores national debate in which Rates engaged,
and made :i long and profound how thai that with Oxford I'niversitv, on the
Colby, 1; Maine, 0.
Ski jumps

disappears.

week

men turned in tine games last year and

hard battle which the

while he is only a sophomore, the other

"mile ski X country: Rates, !•: Row-

snow

another

the

students to know 'hat the third inter-

'loin. n; Colby, Oj Maine. 0.

be

Were defeated

was

away

once

played,

up Colby

I 1

After • I

hockey.

carried

ue until the

place.

with R. 0. lias been arranged for the
last

Sessions started

Wednesday ill the cue,. ;nid will contin-

brought it home to rest in its rightful

women of the college.

(see

first news of spring.

lent

for an encore.
Quartette

for backstop were on hand to bear the

Price,

and

Lett

is

Incidentally, tie team succeeded

period,

ranged for April with the University of

asp

ville.

tightened

ar

Eleven

Rtanleyites over the boys from Water

stick, elude.I

been

night.

man class promise to make the veterans
step
to
hold
their places.
"Hap"

Morrell 25, Harold WalkeT 26, and Fred
Two tentative dates have

Monday

for the pitchers job and five candidates

as a real mark of the superiority of the

Carnival

March -**. a team composed of Herbert

Googlns 27, journeys to Yale.

ball meeting of the year at chase Hall
on

Saturday after

n.

was loudly applauded, Gavlgan, as us- Pennsylvania and Roston College. The
ual, danced his way into the hearts of team to oppose I'. of IV will be GeOrgC
the ITallowellites. aiol his efforts called Sheldon and John Itnvis.
The debate
The

cleaned

it

posing faction single-handed. The

i: tea McGill debate

reported

The si-ore oi* 3-1 does not serve

Augusta

DEBATE

tin March •;. tin

candidates

Wing, Raker, and Bill Kid of the I'lesh-

ha.I

ernment.

takes

they

Rates"

as

third successive lime this season, at the

On

g mid
ace

which

against recognition

that

when

from

hockey

ven i

Bates

trip

sextelfe

played

in winning the Bnxter cup which

W

Canham,

on

•'The
more

TRIP

in

battery

to Coach Carl Wiggin at the first base-

veteran pitchers and two men who have

one of the most

debating at this institution.

1; week's Student for the personnel) again
880-

since

keyboard

"Splash" You II o plus •' Re.! " Gates 's

of Colby surprised everyone

by trimming

debating, yet all

Corey, Cogan, and Capt.
Stanley Star In
Fast Game

more or less experience be-

Court question.

pipe made a decided hit in "Thai "Id

the erOM Country, however, in which

of

Lafayette, Colgate,
nd University of
The boys Toronto.
At
Lafayette and Colgate
well, and encores wen' constantly they debate the aflirn alive of the World

no

made

varsity

'27.

and all of their

S.HI".

He dirt get third

Rates

Googlns

numbers "ere well received.

be

points in that event.

ill

Harold

appearance

WESTERN

March

1

iii

••_'■;.

liisl

Rates has arranged

win

would

unfortunate

proflcieni

Pred

the

be depended

io any board of judges,

a

.-in

audience

their respective sides of the argument

program would prove n Herculeat

proved

minute lead.

can

or

is

the

To pii'k out the best numbers on the

:r

Ry

victory

opportunity

Davis.

Mr.

of

Hallowell High School and Rates Alum
mis.

and

point, and finished with a six

this

have had

sold.

and his "Strad," Carl Miller's voice,

spectacular

While

was

being

l'hoy ran an easy race not being forced
any

a

the

to vote for the side most

very appreciative of the different num-

room

i in

a

pUl

nevertheless will have an

these men

ope

could.

the

to capacity,

in order.

for

System;

win

and

of

filled

ppeared simultaneously on a near by
II top, and swoopert down to the finish,
arm

this

nay

'26

thrill when the three garnet dart skiers

in

college

Walker

entered

hockey

i

tin

STATE CHAMPIONS
BRING HOME GUP
WITH COLBY WIN

lish forensic rules.

Musical Clubs demworth,

rdino '.. Eng

was

little

supporters

Colby-Bates

has debated strictly ai

concerts

event with a

competition

it is the lirst time wherein Rates

(or

representing Colby

wire

that

and

lead

lesson of the superiority of tin' Garnet,
and

This marks a new epoch in

Fletcher

weni

had

Socialism.

John

Baker of

race hart

each side of the question of

'28,

chestra

colleges

college will

Sheldon

Bave for the unusual finish, the ski
The

represent

purely along English
from each

well, and there gave one of the fines!

• ho placed second.
cross country

to be

Mr. B, s. Pitcher, the director, to Hallo

in a

won thai

lead

is

-, two men

The

lie

liis good

the relay, Mataunaga

del.ate
I

Sixteen

Montreal

his

the ever mounting

Bates, which
.i

of

pair.

change

racing

Jerry

I'liivcrsitv

e to l.ewiston on March (i.

argument.
The Rates team will consist of George

and

for a

McGill

will e

under
Again

relav team "as made in the meanwhile,

jumping skiis

when

Solos, Readings and
Quartet*s Songs
Well Given

Unaware of the

difficulty, Matsunags entered the jiun|,

this year

the debating history of the college. En

ki relay were run off at the

Bati - colors ■ • • both.

for the second time

is lo engage in an international debate,

Maine college

Captain Stanley

nnd

Miss

Mildred

teaching
in

on

Harold
Hill

the
B.

Secretary

Raker,

History
Chelsea

in

executive

Mayo pres-

the

Mass.

Rates

and

'23,

Senior

is

High

is a graduate of Jordan High School,

School

class of '20.

address is L':i Garland St., Chelsea Mass.
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WHAT'S THE MATTER?
V

Bates College ia the Winter sports Champion of the State of
.Maine. Our winter sports team won the three state meets in quite
handy fashion our lead by points is very high. The team invaded
the Orono campus and snatched victory from the ever reluctant
Bananas the 49th. After that the men went to Auburn and won two
victories—a physical
and a moral one. And then they went
to Augusta, last Saturday, and easily outclassed the best that Maine,
Colby, and Bowdoin sent against them. In all. the team has brought
back eight cups to augment our trophy collection.
In spite of all this, a visitor to Hates, even mi the nights of victory,
wouldn't know that anything had happened. The llathorn bell rang
never a peal, Why. in the name of all the spirits w.no abide about
Mount David, don't the Hates undergraduates give credit where
credit is due.' Here is a Bates team which has brought an Qjipre
eedented victory hack home and what do they get for it.' Congratulations in chapel—which received an insignificant pattering of

applause!
Surely here is a great incentive to work hard for victory I If the
Winter Sports team should win the championship of the universe,
including the Scandinavian, how much credit would we give them .'
Our men bring eight cups hack to us. and they are handy thanked
for their pains! What's the matter'.'
Another problem faces us. The Maine Intercollegiate Winter
Sports Association has offered to bring the college events to the Kates
Carnival next year. However, this is contingent upon a sufficient
interest among our students here. Interest which will furnish financial support. Unless this is forthcoming, we will probably lose the
opportunity of seeing our team in important competition.
Our future success in winter sports is absolutely dependent upon
the support which we give the team. Next year we will lose many of
OUT stars—another good team is only possible if there is a considerable incentive for men to work for the activity. It is within the
power of every one of us to furnish that incentive.

HONOR
The most precious thing in the world is honor. Honor is something to be cherished, and preserved, and kept at the highest level to
which man'- character may aspire. A man by the name of W.
Shakespeare said: "He was an honorable man. So are you all. all
honorable men." And thai is just the trouble. We all are willing to
tell the world that we are honorable men, but only our consciences
can reveal the truth. Sometimes our consciences are mighty dumb.
We arc all honorable men ill word, but are we in d I.' Let US give
Ourselves an inventory.
We do not have the honor system of examinations al Hates hut
that does not mean that we may not comport ourselves honorahly

in examinations.
Every man should have his own personal ami private honor system.
This honor system should he drawn up by the individual himself and
enforced by the individual himself.

It should he higher in character

than any such system drawn up for the mass
It is to he hoped that some day all of us will make for ourselves
codes of honor which shall justify their existence.
until then, will we sleep the sleep of the just.

Then, and not

Meanwhile, such little

matters as honor in examinations should he considered.

It is really remarkable how few Bates
students realize what stirring events
are taking place nil around us, events
wliieli revolve .♦round one of our own
professors, .1. Murray Carroll, Republican candidate fur the office of mayor of
Lewiston, A visit to Wellman street,
where the |irofessei 's resilience is loenteil, however, is sufficient to convince
the most skeptical "f the excitement
:iinl danger attendant upon being one of
the contenders in tliis year's political
battle.
Wellman street resembles nothing s"
much as it does war time Downing
street, it is blocked at either end by
enormous sandbag barricadet topped
willi chevniix do frise. barbed wlr
i
tanglementS, and machine-gun nests.
The extensive gr
!> are criss-crossed
b.v trenches ami more entanglements;
the mansion itself is protected by a row
of breast-works ami o hastily constructmoat, Heavy shutters bar all the
Windows, while from numerous loop
holes protrude the muzzles of vicious
machine-guns.
inside, all is changed. In the grand
foyer, or entrance hall, the statuary is
-uni
led by protective earthworks,
great steel shi,.his rover the mural
paintings, while the art
treasures
whieh made this room at once tiie delight nnd despair of ait connoisseurs
of tin' world have I
removed to
places of safety. The prattle of childish voices is mi longer heard, the pro
fi ssor's family having long since move,I
to a refuge whose whereabouts if is
unsafe to reveal. Instead, grim visaged
military orderlies move through the
orridors, their hands filled with documents and telegrams.
They are invariably either going to
or coming from the professor's stmlv,
the one room in tie- wonderful home
whieh retains its pre-rampaign aspect.
lien' ia this quiet, book lined room, lie

fore tliis massive oak desk, the Republican leadei directs is work, perfects
his plans, and receives the reports of
his agents.
Here, through the long watches of the
night he awaits the hourly expected
attack of tin' Democratic forces, ami
listens to the muffleo1 footsteps of the
sentries, telling off the dying moments.
Thence lie cornea forth, unarmed and
unafraid, to go to llathiirn Hall for the
purpose of meeting his elasses. What
a tribute to the calibre of the man!
True, he has his bodyguard of secret
service men who disguised a sstudents
attend him everywhere, lint they are
little protection against the danger of
assassination to which lie hourly lays
himself open.
Monday all this will lie ended. He
will either I
lectefl, or retire to pri
vate life.
As the days sped past, we were foolish enough to think that the election
of next Monday was going to pass off
without there being any necessity for
our mixing into the campaign openly,
Imagine our surprise to learn from the
daily papers that the election would
actually be held up unless we made
public son
zpresslon of our opinion
as to the political ami personal worth
of the Hates College candidate for
mayor.
We will quote the Lewiston Sun for
letaila of the event through which the
sentiment of l.ewiston's voters was
made manifest, After describing the
opening paragraphs of a speech which
Prof, Carroll was delivering on last
Friday evening to an audience which
packed City Hall, the articl
•'After Prof, Carroll had I

ntiniies:
n speak

Ing for about half an hour, the unrest
which seemed to possess the audience
began to crystallize. Apparently the
speaker was iii for a heckling, 'What
iocs the Final Analyst think of you?"
Shouted the first interrupter.
" '1 guess if he thought much of von,
he would hav
idorsed you before this
late date,' veiled another man. Inter
identified as a nationally prominent
I loniocrat.
"A murmur of assent inn through
the hall. Prof. Carroll, In spite of the
fact that he had not as vet made a
beginning on his speech, stopped, stag
gered to his chair, and collapsed into
it, his face an ashen gray; he seemed
to realize the impasse which he hnd
reached.
"The chairman rose hastily, went

over to the stricken man, nnd si k
him, but failed to do anything except
dislocate the fallen orator's dress suit
front.
•• '(live him ice water', shouted a
voice from the floor.
''The chairman picked up the pitcher
and did so. As the chilly wave dashed
over his countenance, Prof, Carroll partially revived and moaned feebly,
•Class dismissed '.
"This was the signal for the storm
to break, and in the ensuing light seventeen were injured so badly that medical
treat
at was necessary, while scores
suffered minor cuts and bruises.
'•The first stage of the battle consist
eil of the retreat of the Carroll constituency of L'.'I men from the floor of
the main hull, hotly pursued by the
trained bodv of inn 'Democratic devil
dogs', headed by a prominent pugilist,
and directed by a tactical expert whom
ugly rumors declare to be an eminent
Hates military authority.

Sport Notes
Donald A. Hall, Editor

»»o»»o»»e»»»»»»»»»»»»»»«-»»
Preparations are being made for the
Bates annual interscholastic basketball
tournament soon to be held at the Lewiston City Hall. Coaches Cutts and
Wiggin have charge of the tournament.
Bntes men should do all in their powei
to extend a cordial greeting to the
visitors while they are on campus.
Two more games remain to be played
in the interelass basketball series. The
seniors now head the standing with a
clean slate. The juniors promise to
make it hot and heavy for their elder
brothers in their next meeting.

"Joey" Cogan, the popular hockey

star and baseball captain, has one eye
draped in mourning colors due to a
head on collision with "Tibbie" Leo
''In the si ml stage, the Carroll iianli while scrambling for possession
faction was split. HI of them being of the puck.
driven into the check room and 4 into
Coach Jack Magee of llowdoin Col
tiie gentlemen's dressing room. Though
lege
has secured .loo- Hav to run in
broke
II. these divisions fought nobly.
the smaller holding its position two the mile event al the Portland Legion
March
minutes, and the larger theirs for three. games. The races will be nil
11 at the Portland Imposition Building,
••In the final ehase of the engage
Ray linker and Ray Watsc
•« also
merit, the Carroll forces were put entireentered in . several events.
Attemptly to rout, and the check ami dressing
tire being made to secure l.oren Mini
rooms were bathed in grand old party
chinson to run the I" yard dash.
blood. The Democrats rounded out a
Twenty four foreign nations have
pleasant evening hv kicking the Hopub
lican
remains downstairs, throwing sent iii their entries for the Olympic
them into the street, and chasing them games. Exchange New Auburn is re
home as soon as they were able to run. ported to be the next one to send in
"Thus eu.led a riot the like ,,f whieh the entry blanks.
was never before witnessed in these
riiie-. It might In- a page from the
id ly history of the French Revolution, so brutal It is. There are two remarkable things al t the affair. Virst.
Prof. Carroll was allowed to escape uninjured, and se
I, not a gun was
drawn on either side during the entire
tight.
'Prof. Carroll was rushed to his
heavily guarded residence on Wellman
Street in a powerful motor which was
fired on hv snipers three times between
City Hall and its destination.
The
professor is reported to have r
v
ered.''
Commenting editorially the Sun says:
''I..ast
evening's
deplorable
riot
leaves little doubt of the power of the
press. It was the silence of the potent
pen of that 'splendid intellect who
chooses to partially mash himself as
'The Analyst' which caused that brawl.
\ short paracraph from his hand would
have made that crowd follow the Hepublican candidate as the children fid
lowed the Pied Piper.
''We cannot but pity Professor Car
roll. Few men have been through ordeals which ill any measure approach
that which he must have undergone as
he st I there last night. He is in a
terrible predicament. While it is ap
parent

'hat

he Cl

Ot

gi

without

the endorsement of the
prominent
political writer and thinker upon whose
judgment the people are relying so
much, still, he cannot humiliate himself
by asking for such endorsement. It is
to be hoped that the great "Analyst
will no longer maintain his unwonted
silence, but will issue his verdict en
.1. M. Carroll. Such an expression of
opinion will undoubtedly turn the tide
either for or against the Republican
party.
I't's.i
Now this is a most unfortunate situ
ation. frankly, we cannot see why the
Lewlaton voters place so much confldeuce in our opinion. We had hoped
to keep our pen out of the local contest,
having little time to spare from the
business of national political literature.
Hut since our silence is construed as
lack of enthusiasm, as lukewarmncss,
in even as unfriendliness toward the
gentleman who is representing Hates
College in politics, we shall hasten to
break that silence.
As a candidate for mayor of Lewis
ion, .1. Murray Carroll has our entire
support
ami
approbation.
lie
has
shown and is showing himself to be an
upright and a surpassingly brave man.
His position is a unique one. College
professors have long admitted that
politics are in the hands of a set of
men Who are not alone scoundrels, but
dumb-heads of tin" first water. They
have let droii hints oflener than now
ami then to the effect that they, the
gentlemen of decrees, would make far
better managers than the present Incumbents, Hut Professor Carroll is the

The Varsity Club has fixed up the
writing rooin at Chase Hall for the
use of its members only. The room
has I
i decorated by Joe Cogan and
■Hoi'' Moulton. No one but member- of the Varsity Club are allowed t>>
use it.
Manager W Icock of the track team
ha- announced the track schedule for
tl
miug spring. April 25 and -it a
relay team is entered in the Peun Relay
Carnival at Philadelphia. On May '
the track team journeys to Durham X.
Tf. to compete with New Hampshire
State College. On Mav IT. the Maine
Intercollegiatcs arc tictrt In T.ewtston,
and May 24 Hates is entered in the
New England Intercollegiatcs at Bos
ton.
sixteen battery candidates is a good
i
iber for Coach Wiggin to begin his
work on. In a week or two the Infielders will be called out.
'list to step forward to wrestle with
the actualities of the thing. Tie is not
•■outeiit to sit in his classroom teaching
vnnug hopefuls that all politicians and
all people even remotely connected with
politics are theives and grafters. He
is not content with crying "robber"
BP.d "imbecile." lie is going down to
'itv Hall, place his seventeen tomes of
"over"iti""tnl theory on the bargrave's
desk, ami go to work.
Very good, but he had best leave his
poekctbook and diamond studs at home
with Mrs. Carroll.

#•••
While we are on the subject of poli
tics, it might be well to state that there
is every evidence that Hates will no'
confine her political activities to muni
cipnl circles. Watch this column for
startling developments.
• 4 ft tt

The dramatic season has languished
terribly during the past week. "The
Dress Rehearsal" revives it this week
Hut, look here, if people want their
blinking shows favorably noticed b\
this department, why don't they extend
it ticket- (2)1

ft ft ft ft

We have secured the Old Timer's
Prediction for the shows al Music Hall
during the coining week. "I predict
that there will be vaudeville and movies
at Music Hall next week. There will
be six or eight song and chatter act-.
I think. There will probably be an
accordionist, live ladies who want to
sing but can't, and one or two acrobatic
turns. There may be a juggler.
"I predict that the average age of
the lady performers will be close In
56 years. Last week 1 he average fell
to II' years, but this was unusual.
"I predict Hint there will be two
feature pictures, one of which having
been filmed before 1020 will have the
dramatic motif "Cherchez la I'cmine,"
while the other will sound the more

modem note "Noumea r Homavt,"
0. K. C.

THE

PROF. ROBINSON
TO TOOR EOROPE
British Isles and France
Will Be His Main
Objectives

CO-EDS LINE UP
TEAMS FOR FRAY
Basketball is in full tilt with the
final choosing of teams. Rivalry for
I lie championship is thriving among
classes—but nobody knows. Though
Spring seems close behind, and March
-1st can't come too soon, let time be
long for practice l.efore the games. The
liiiups follow:

Professor (i. M. Robinson, head of the

Senior

[public Speaking department at Bates 1st Team
College, has decided to travel in Kurope Bannister.
during the coming summer. lie will Mill.ken.

If.
If.
e.
M,

Lamb.
Stevens,
(Jlman,
'•trDuring past summers Professor Bob- Barrett,
ie
I iason lias been a member of the Hates Hull. Lincoln, Powers -Subs.
sail from New York in the latter part

| Hi' June.

Hummer School faculty and lias eonaequeutly had no opportunity for foreign
[travel.

This s

mer, however, Profes

■or Robinson feels the need of relnza

BATES

L'nil Team
Hall
Baker
Higgle
Lincoln
Powers
Hamm

Junior

Isi Team
Ifiley,

Gordon,
Cooke,
Jordan,

-ml Team
If.
if.
c.

Hill

Braekett
Clarke

si'.

Iloyt.
Ig.
Burke,
rg.
Hill. Clark, Bimlsey—Sabs.

Fletcher
Crie
Limlsev

Sophomore
isi Team
2nd Team
llaiiscoin.
If.
Hall
Andrews,
rf.
GriggS
llacQueen,
c.
Benson
Millikeii,
BO.
Karris
Chesley,
lg.
Lombard
Ames.
rg.
Wright
Hall. Lombard, Benaon subs.

Prof. G. M. Robinson
tion

and

is

particularly

visiting Europe.

desirous

Because lie must

Freshman
1st Team
Campbell,
If.
Robertson,
rf.
Bhorey,
c.
Alkena,
sc.
Canham,
lg.
rg.
of Lord,
llayuos. Johnaon, Karris
be

Znd Team
Haynes
Stevens
Li
Fowler
Farris
Johnaon
Subs.

I kick in fini" for the re-opening of college in the fall, his itinerary will not
!»■ extensive. He "ill t
• the British
l-lfs ami Prance only.
Hilling all the years that he has been
connected with this institution, he has
been a major factor in the growth of
Kates dramatics. His tireek plays,
which lire n*v,*n annually hy the gradu
.iting class, are an institution in them
-elves, while he has done much to deelop the Knglish l.\ Players. In England, Professor Robinson is planning to
■tudy the work of famous repertory
companies.

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRES
PONDENT with the lleacock System and earn a Rood income while
learning; we show yon how; begin
[actual work at once; all or spare
[time; experience unnecessary; no
canvassing; send for particulars.
i Newswriters
Training
Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES
An unusual meeting of Y. \V. C. A.
was held in Rand Reception Itooni last
Wednesday, February 27. The meeting
wa- lead by Helen Hamm. Mrs. Clifton H. Gray gave a very interesting
talk on her trip abroad. The scene
ami places thai Mrs. dray visited were
vividly portrayed. The speech as a
whole w-as verv instructive.
MOVIES AND DANCE

Y. M. C. A. NOTES
"To my mind Christianity is more
than a church supper or n church sermon," announced Jeff Smith, state v.
M". 0. A. secretary, in n forceful and
rather startling talk given at the "V"
meeting
last
Wednesday
evening,
"There is nothing so much misinterpreted as tin1 gospel of God. Religion
is a formality oftentimes with us.''
he said.
"How nro we going to Interpret
Christ f" Jeff asked. We may
be
either preacher or ministers, according
to him. While the preacher gives a
meetftge, the minister does the helping
deed, A man ''idous BI the devil"
who prayed hy the hour wmildn 't give
any money to hail a JPDung fellow out
of prison, hut another man four houses
below, terribly profane, did the kindly
act. Church people who are very holy
won't go to visit men and women in
a county jail. .TefT mentioned giving to
the Student Friend-hit' Fund as a
deed of a Christian. Borne of those
fltudents who ate sharing Bilitfl of elothei
can appreciate the actt
''I have hist mine." said Bmlth,
"from a conference between cnpital
and labor, One hundred irons weiv
lined up. and in the middle of the
night then- was a riot." That is the
result of hate today. His concluding
thought was; let everyone who pro
claimi the name of Christ, follow Him,
not OUlV in word, luit in deed.

$

250 in Prizes

For the best sentence of ten words or lesi on the value of the
Williams Hinge-Cap, we offer the following prliee: 1st prize $!W;
2nd prize $50; two 3rd prizes, $25 each; two 4th prizes,$10 each:
six 5th prizes, $5 each. Any undergraduate or graduate student
Is eligible. If two or more persona submit Identical slogans
deemed worthy of prizes, the lull amount of the prize will be
awarded to each. Contest closes ut midnight March 14. \924.
Winneis will be announced us soon thereafter as possible. Submit any number of slogans but write on one Bide of paper only,
putting name, address, college and class at top of each sheet.
Addresa letters to Contest Editor, The J. B. Williams Co.. Glastonbury, Conn.
•

The new Hinge-Cap on

Williams
Shaving Cream

DRESS REHEARSAL
TO RE STAGED RY
GO-EDS TONIGHT

The regular meeting of the MaeFarI:
Club was held on Monday night
at Libbey Forum. During tin- short
business inci-tiiie; Mr. Daker was elected
to membership in the dub. and some
time waa devoted to :
isideration of
securing printed programa for the meeting) of the remainder of the year. The
short program was ;is follows:
Sain Mr. I >n;|lie, II I1ll|i!l II icd by
Mi. Oilman.
Violin Bolo Miss Ames, accompanied
by Miss Chapman.
Paper and selection from l.izt —Drew
Oilman.
Paper and selection from r.is/t—
Mis- Mary Worthlev
Tin1 papers read concerning tin' life
nf Liszt :■ ii < I describing Ins music
proved to be very interesting innovations nnd tin* result <>f forethought on
tin' part of Miss Chapman, tin' chairman nf tin' commit!
i entertainment.

MAYOR

BRANN SPEAKS
POLITICS CLUB

who has ever lived.

Celeste Lombard
The play features Celeste Lombard
'27, who takes tin- pnrt of Amy l-'ibbs.
the Cinderella in the comic opera to
be presented by the young women of
Grove Bouse Academy. Miss Lombard
is peculiarly well-litte.l to play this role.
since she appeared ;i- the principal in
"Iolinthe," .-in operetta presented by
B. I.. II. s. |u,i vear.
The adorable little l-'rem-h governess,
Mademoiselle Bpinard, is to be charmingly portrayed hy Leah Shapiro '26.
Miss Shapiro's ability in the world of
dramn has been proven by her frequent
appearance in the plays s| soreil by
the college, and pratienlarly in those
presented by the 4a Players. It is in
teresting in note some of the results
of the instruction nf Professor Robin
son, under whom Mis- Shapiro 1ms In
studying.
Ruth VY.I- -jr, and Belle Hobhs 'j:
will nppenr :is the Spiteful Sister-.
time Martha lliu'gins and Carry .luck
-on. lintli y ig women have pleasingly
entertai I at teas and social affairs
several times throughout the year, and
n rifted with voices of unusual excel
lence.

rMah-Jong-j
IS TAKING THE COUNTRY BY STORM
A Mtnpltta1 «H i» briitiil ."Int.. IJ4
!,:,.. lit; mume... * rack.. I <lior.
book of rulr» and j—Inn Hi
.in- mil tan the ifimr it> tin minute-. It'a vrrv fB«cin«tiiii[. All in
allrat liv,. Ix.-j, ■rut prepaid <>n rrf.iiit
t f ..«".
Canada Itf-r RftM>

1

Table Covers
Vcrv Attm-tivr Hhu-k Salrin MuhJong 'Ublc Com. will, aolortd
dratriin cleigtit, adjii•table I" onj aiir
caul Uhlr; Iti coiinWr popkrte, alnk
iti^; folnred "itlclu'd •-«Iu.*" - Kxlratndinar; M«I«I«. Bptdilprlet. . . .

$

2

COMBINATION OFFER i^wi"
prepaid one complclr Muh Jong scl and
table cover as described obove on receipt
of S2.50
CHINA-AMERICAN IMPORTING CO.
HI Weil hMl. St.
New York

Ti lephona
R.

HOWARD

2502-M

RAY

PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio or Home
I Commercial Developing and Printing
46 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine

SCIENTIFIC

The regular meeting of the Jordan
Scientific Society wa- held in Carnegie
llnll on Wednesday evening. Matters
having to '1" with tin- annual exhibition, tn he held this vein March 13 and
14, were discussed and the question »'f
Increased membership was taken up.
No new members were chosen, except
I.inn Perkins, '--. who waa elected to
honorary membershipPapers were presented by two mem
bers nf tie- Society. Guy Rowe '-I
described the process whereby the various kinds of glass are manufactured
run! lie gave :i short historical sketch
of the way in which "lass was diseoi
ered and of Hie development of the
industry. Albert Dimlfeh '28 gave a
very interesting account nf the work
■it" Luther Burbank and of his service
to mankind in the guiding and the
molding of nature tn suit the needs et'
man. Mr. Dlmlich particularly stressi
the fnet that altho his work had I
I
the source of great profit to ninny,
liurhnnk himself hml received from liis
work scarcely enough f"r a livelihood
,-i c lition which is typical of many
great workers in scientific research.

Twenty tile year-

from now I am certain that this shall
be a common belief. Not only was he
a -leal leader, not Only a truly international statesman, but he was also the
keeue-t intellect of hi- time. Here is
a -rea- man the embodiment nf the
principles of the Dmocratlc party."
Briefly, but deftly. Hi- II
ir outlined the history of the Democratic
party, lie pointed out very clearly
that the basic idea, 'he motif nf the
party has always been the greatest
good for the greatest number, in bis
own words, "right for all. privileges
for no one."
The Mayor urged every citizen tn
exercise his Jinxler of VOting to the
fullest extent. "It i- a -acred duty
which you owe to your state and tn
vour country. It is the only reason
nble weapon by which yon are sure tn
place in office the proper men."
Humorously the sneaker said he must
not refer to the coming election, that.
iii fact, he was not much concerned
about it. that he was tired of hein>!
mavor.

]PORTRAIT

JORDAN

AT

Mayor Louis .1. Tirana, the present
political opponent of Professor J. Murray Carroll, and for many years mayor
of the city of Lewiston, addressed an
open meeting of the Polities Club
Thursday evening on the subject:
To night the Little Theatre is to he "Why I am a Democrat."
the scene of mi altogether new venture
"The Republican Party," declared
in the line of dramatic performance. Mayor Rrnnii, In bis suave manner,
The members of the Bate. Girls' Gtea "was getting along very nicely, until
Club, after several month* of Intensive some nil. discovered oil." He then
work ii
tertalnlng local gatherings proceeded to explain that the notorious
with snug programs, arc bringing their Teapot Dome scandal was the direct
efforts to u climax in the preseiftntion result "f the protective policy of the
of "The Dress Rehearsal," ■< musical Republican Party. Because the exist
sketch. The thread of plot which runs ing administration w-as Republican, the
through this little play is never com- Hi;; Business int.-rests thought thev
plicated, lint draws along with it .■> verycould "manage*1 affair- for their own
delightful train of fun which no audi' welfare: they were sure that the Repufa
enee sould fall to appreciate.
licail policy nf protection of home ill
dustries would back them in their in-fa
rious undertakings.
"Tf parties are to be judged by their
leaders, then, in truth, tin- Democratic
party is the verv greatest," continued
Mayor Itraaa. "for Woodrow Wilson
is. in my mind, the greatest American

MACFARLANE

ENTRE NOUS

When you have tried Williams Shaving Cream your
verdict will be as favorable as is your verdict about the
new Hinge-Cap. The heavier, faster-working Williams
lather, the fact that Williams lubricates the skin, the fine
condition of your face after the shave, these qualities
make men stick to Williams as faithfully as the HingeCap sticks to the tube. As regards the Hinge-Cap, here
is an offer we make:

PA(iE THKEE

FRIDAY. PEBRUABY 29, 1924

Tlic maill picture :it <*li;«s<* Hull S;itlirday Dight will In' ••All the Brothers
WVrr Valiant" featuriny Lon Chancy.
Between the reels the Parker Hall
Pintette will stir things with their
harmony. If the movies anil the music
Entre Nous held its fourth regular
fail to bring the tlesirnl response, the
dancing bug« will be allowed to shine meeting on Monday evening. The luisi
until 10 o'clock. <'ome early and avoid DOM meeting was short as usual, most
of the time being devoted to the rather
the mall!
unique program. There was an Ode to
Abraham Lincoln, written and read by
Ruth Parsons; a delightful dance by
Irene Lea hey; and a brilliant essay on
the Life of George Washington by
Dorothea Godfrey. Then the committee
passed out prophecies, true prophecies
from George Washington, they said
The meeting adjourned after the sinking of the Alma Mater.

What is your Verdict?

R/m

STUDENT,

LAW STUDENTS
Leah Shapiro
Catharine I.awton. 'Cli as Miss Jones.
principal of Grove lion--- A-.-ideniy, will
cope suoeessfully with a very difficult
part. Mrs. Jarvey, a retired actress,
will be represented effectively by Wilnri
('aril '26. Helen l-'o-s ''J7, as BoSfl
Jcnning8| eventuallv the Fairy God
mother, will give a solo which will be
su'e to take with the audience. Minor
roles will be playt*' by other members
of the club.
The entire pro luctlon is in cliarge n(
Janice Unit '2', the president oi the
orgiini ation. M -- Unit, one of the
most efficient, talented, and popular
'/iris of the s 'nior da--, has given a
great deal id' time and enthusiasm tn
the preparations.

THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
TrillllN MtUtlflltM 111 ('I Hi
*-l|>U--. of the l»» IIIMI <IMIfclinifiue ut th«* pr«f*'NHloii
mitl in i'i»:iii v them i"i nr* I * *- priiolh*** »li<rf»tr tho
t n ;h h lyStaH **1 III" |in
r/auUs ( tuii-ii..i
i,i„II.

iHtlnu f»r ii«liiil<«*.itin to (In*
bar ri'4|iilr**«« tlir**4* Hkntol
.»4'iir*.
POsTl Kniiliiutr rourttr *.f
4)114' J4-HT h ;nl- til «l(-ur4>c <>f

LL.n.
One >ciir In .nil. i; ■
)••
■ton rt'*|iilr4'il for II*IIIIIM*>htii. In !'•■.::., itn- r*'4|ulr4>mi-ni "ill in- i«o roara in

frolleaw*

S|ii't-lnl Srli4>lnrHhl|>s >:r»
|I4T >*-lir til iiil!r:.i ■:.--:,I|,I

ateis
■•'i>r i .■ i .t in-in-

A4lilr«-H-4

HtniKIl AI.HKHS. Urn II

ii iaaavrtaa Plaoo. Baataa
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API^

Registered Druggist

VUniMV,

pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

GARNET LOSES ROUGH

Alio, APOLLO CH0COLATE8

368 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

COMPLIMENTS

L

CONTEST TO A.S.D.

LEWISTON, MAINE

OF

HOCKEYMEN

BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES

The hookey team tasted defeat for
1ln' ','COIH1 time tl -i season, a week ajjn
yesterday, (Then St, Dominique! garv^
nered ii -I 0 victory on the Bartlett
54 LISBON STREET
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON
Street rink. The Dominicans, reinforced by the recently neqniroil Tondreau, put np an even better game than
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
DORA CLARK TASH
they 'li'l "I
r rink. The work of Our
Everything in Leather
team was excellent, eoniidering the
PHOTOGRAPHER
power and ability nf. the opposing team,
Haggnge Repairing
139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr
46 LISBON STREET
LONOLEY'S LEATHER STORE
hut »,-i- somewhat handicapped by the
227 Main Street
In--, of big Red Scott, Ii requires men
LEWISTON, MAINE
uitli inch Imilil ami stamina aa be and
Shoe Repairing Insures
GLOBE LAUNDRY
Corey poueu to Bueeeaafully cope with
HEALTH KCONOMY COMFORT
the rushes of tho Canadiennes,
Banking in ail its Branches
Why not let us give you
QUALITY
QUALITY
St. Dominique! was hohl scoreless
H.
E.
C.
Commercial Accounts
throughout tho first period, lint a break1 LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
WORK
SERVICE
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
Hospital Square
came in the second, with a goal by
We
sell
Rubbers
and
Tondreau, Corey and Cogan threatened
Wilbur J, Dumphy, Agent
all Shoe Shine Supplies
ili, A. S. D, goal throughout the reNORMS HAYDEN LAUNDRY
mainder of that period, but the defenFOGG'S LEATHER STORE
sive wort of Simpson and Vaehon nulHARRY L. PLUMMER
G. H. McGinley is our Agent
Headquarters for Baggage
lified their efforts.
Room 52, Parker Hall
The Anal period saw the passing from
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Dons
\\ <• solicit your patronage
the gan
f Joey Cogan, as the result
113 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, ME
of too strenuous tactics on the part of
AUBURN, MAINE
of the A. s. i. players. His abBill needs to see you.
sence from the game wai k ily felt.
Tondreau scored 1 is second goal about I
Bill Who?
five minutes before the close of the
1U4 Lisbon Street
Why, Bill, The Barber
third period.
His was followed by
LEWISTON. MAINS
counters by Vachoti and Captain Simpat Chase Hall
so
Cogan, Corey and Captain Stanley
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. were
AT
everywhere on the lee, forcing
SPORTING GOODS
the A. 8. D.'sto their limit. Tondreau,
Morenn and Therri.-iult showed genuine
Dealer! in
Agents for Wright & Ditson
hockey for the A. P D's. but Vachon'i
CREAM. 1MILK. BUTTER .....I ICE-CREAM 65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
infringements of the principle! '»f 1^0,1
Telephone 119
sportsmanship were more patent than in
tin- pi.-\ inii- games

,OM

GRANT & CO.

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

Photo

Ait Studio

THE BETTER CRUDES OF STYLISH APPAREL
For College Women

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM

Reasonable Prices

Tin- summary:

SALES BRAN CHES
MAIM:

BANGOR
\ilU'i:\
I;I:I DGTON.
PI IRTLANl i,
RUM FORD,
H PARMINOTOf
WEST BENTON
ROCKLAND.
WISC ASSET,
FALL RIVER
LAWRENCE,
CHARLESTOWN.
LOWELL
LYNN,
Wl IRCESTER,
PROVIDENCE,
NO, STR VTFOR1 >,
ST JOHN8BURY,

MAINE
\i A i N r.
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MA INK
MAINE
MA INK
MASS
MASS.
M VSS
MASS
MASS
\l M3S
R T
V II
VT.

Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry !
Go to the College Store,
See What You Can Buy.
FOR

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

■ •!' liatos an.I M i.-hen u. of

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE ST8.,
Special discount Given to
College Student!

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE
This Store Carries A Complete Line of
Student's Clothing In All Models
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
CORTELL'S

109 Lisbon St., Lewiston

Formerly Cortell-Markson Co.

^UBURN BRUSH COMPANY*
I II. I III

IVMVPH HTHP.RT

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR
240 MAIN

STREET

LEWISTON. MAINE

S ri o I>

143 Oollogo Stroot
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 1817- w

LEATHER JACKETS
GRAY
and
BROWN

H. A. RICH

\. B.

MEN
and
WOMEN

A Complete Stock of Everything
In The Dry Goods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

D,

T
is, Hall of Bates and Debo - ■ •'
\. s. D. Time three 15 minute periods
Penalties, Vaehon - minutes, Corey
one minute, Vael
2 minutes Tondreau
2 minutes, i'iiny 2 minutes, Vaehon 2
iniiiutes, and Vaehon 2 minutes,

SENIORS DROP GAME
TO FRESHMAN
QUINTET
La si Tuesday evening, Hie series of
inter-Haas i>:i*l*«'' hall garnet was renewer! in tin' Oymnnaium, In this
scries, the Sophomores played tin'
Juniors, and Hie Freshmen crossed
with the Seniors. Tin- first game was
close for the Brat half, but, from then
cm. th.' Rophomorei losl their fight and
had io yield t«> tin- superior team wort
of ilic Juniors. The fine work exhibit
p«l by tin* faat Junior trio, Peterson,
Woodman, and Porr, waa the chief Intereal <>f the game. The final score wai
23-7
The
Freshmen-Senior
game
was
hotly contested. The Frosli team was
in perfect working or<lor and for most
of the game the score was in their
favor! At tbe eml of the third quarter
the counl was 16-14. The game was
very close from that point, but the
Freshmen showed a little superior
playing ami same thru with a 28-20
win. All of tlif Freshmen played a
One game, but Small, Ledger, and KM
were the backbone of the team. Kempton and Dinsmore featured for the Sen

Ion

THE

c? UALITY

A. s. r>. i l
(ft) Batei
Tondreau, Iw
rw. Corey
\l»nvau. i'
c, I'l'^au
Therriault, rw
|«. iI'I'onnor
Simpson, hi
rd, .1. Stanley
Vail
rd
Id. Stanley
Lacombi L:. Wyllie
Score by period!:
Score A. s. l». i Bates 0. Goals made
by Tondreau '..'. Vaehon, Simpson,
Referee Haines of Coburn Classical,
French of Lewiston. Goal ju-lj,'* Rowe

PHIL-HELLENIC
An unusually Interesting meeting of
the Pliii Hellenes took place Tuesday
evening in Libber Forum, Professor
• 'hasp addressed the club, nml gave a
VI-TV delightful description of liis visit
to Delphi and the Temple of Apolln
Issli rammer. II»' pictured vividly the
scenes at Pinpns find the ennnl of
Corinth.
Altogether it was a very
worthwhile talk.

errill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies
at the •
LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor
FOR STATIONERY CARDS
tCNGRAVCD OS PSINTI ol

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING
WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20
JOURNAL BLDG.
LEWISTON. ME.
Oxfon Multi-Service
Printing Sytttm
Mr. Ralph K. Oxfon. Tel. 611-J
!•% DiKMBl to Colkgt folk who coll altbtolficr

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who
Discriminate
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD
Telephone 1800
138 BATES ST.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE I
Beets, Shoes, Mocraalns and Robbers for YOUIIK Men and Ladles
Shoe It.-i.itlrlnii promptly done
10% Dl.coant to Students
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E. Gullm.n, Prop.
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

